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EIU 4009 
Senior Seminar /Search for the American Dream 
Roger Whitlow 
C.H. 315D 
2 s.h. 
Course Purpose 
"The American Dream," like "Land of the Free," is a national cliche tossed out casually, as though to have a 3-
car garage, a Mercedes, and a good job have, since the founding of America, represented the values shared by 
most citizens. Like most cliches, this one is quite wrong. In my 30-year study of American culture, I have found 
four systems of values that have most shaped America since its founding. I call them the Puritan Dream, the 
>;ational (Revolutionary) Dream, the Industrial Dream, and the present Consumerist Dream. The course will 
explore the four, one by one, to see what people did and valued during these respective periods of the national 
expenence. 
no "das-s attendance" po ·cy ~· However since one-thira of e de~or the course is base on 
&1•M11MlttJ!lf't6 diS'cussion of the maten stuOiea, if you are not in cws, you are ob~ousty not contri ting 
-~5't a~dance deafly affects your ade. 
If you have a disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please contact the Coordinator of the 
Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
Class Meetings 
1. Introduction 
2. The Puritan Dream/The ~ational 
Dream/The Industrial Dre:un/The 
Consumerist Dream 
3. 
4. 
J. 
6. 
" 
" 
Movie: '\Vitness" (Read Potter, People of 
~,part2) 
" 
7. Discussion: "Witness" 
8. 
9. 
10. 
" 
Discussion: Declaration of 
Independence/U.S. Constitution / Bill of 
Rights 
" 
11. Movie: "~-\bsence of Malice" 
12 " 
13. Discussion: "Absence of Malice" 
14. " 
15. Mid-term exam 
16. Discussion: Sinclair, The Jungle 
17. 
18. 
" 
" 
19. Discussion: Lewis, Babbitt 
20. 
21. 
" 
" 
22. Discussion: Gaines, Autobiography of ~[iss 
Jane Pittman 
23. 
24. 
" 
" 
25. Movie: "The River" 
26. " 
27. Discussion: "The River" 
28. Contemporary Consumerism 
29. " 
30. Final Exam 
Course Grade 
Class discussion, 1/3; mid-term, 1/3; final exam, 1/3 
